













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































S FOR SIMULATED NARC SHUTTLE ORBITER
(Figure 1)
























RC orbiter was approximated by two ellipses whose semi-major<z01434-JMO>4Hco•H4-1CJCUCOCOCO0i-l0Jx,•d0rHCOCJ•Hp.r^i4J
mials between a discrete number of longitudinal stations (see0£rHOa,CJ•rl4330COcO•dcu•H^lCOto01C^OJ_{0•He•dacO




planform. The canopy for this example was excluded, but has60Pi
•H£CU434-1O4-100C•rl-ai-ioCJocOto0)coa•Hi-HtHcuCU434-1MH0
cocO•H4JCOrH3OrHCO04JPJCU3trCUCO433COPI•rl•dCUT33rHO(3•HPICUCU43

























d it at stations further downstream of this point. The main pointaot^CU
43co13PI0)4-1XCU•dCco001^.4-13043COM-lOrJ^p;cO
e that the SCT code is capable of predicting the formation of4-1COM4JCO(500CU
•do4JCOcO[5pio•rl4JcdrH3CJrHCOOCO•rl434-1M-lO





in the radial direction and 19 points in the meridional direction











MOC code gave virtually identical shock shapes up to about0)
4-1„0)i-ltx•HMHOl.c4-1PJ1-1T3CU4-1COCJTHT3Pi•HCO^J


























































































































































































































































































e body description which matched434JBO£CUCO•Hto0•H4J3•HIH4-1CO•HCUId3tocoCU<u434JC•HtoCU•HU•HIHcflrH360CUrlIH•H0)














































ides confidence in the shock capturing method. In addition,$>oV4ft4-1B0)G•H}_|0)s-CU434-J•HS4-1B0010)00cfloo00CUf4











































































































rt of the difference is due to the differentcd.CU3cdCOcd004JCJCU
4-1}^01ft.CU
43404-1iHcd43403O•aCO•H0)Oa4JCO•H13*4»44-1O13Gcd40CO















































































RFACE PRESSURES FOR NARC SHUTTLE ORBITER
(Figure 6)




perfect and equilibrium real gas results. The effect of the0)4-1C0101J54-101
4301CJ(301p01M-lM-l•H*di-Hi-lcdgCO
ounted for in the pressure coefficient. Experimental pressureso0tdCO
i-tCOMOl433a43CJqjJ34JC01^i01M-lM-l•H13
he Ames 3.5-foot hypersonic wind tunnel are also shown. The small4-1c
-HCOcdPXPXcdPX|•CJ•CJ,^431301(3•Hcd4-143O
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